Easi Pedi

Thank you for purchasing our Easi Pedi, a perfect solution to an easy pedicure in the comfort of your own home!
How to use:
1. Open your Easi Pedi and pull the footpad until it is fully extended
2. Position the Easi Pedi under the mattress of your bed or under the sofa cushion
3. Ensure you push the Easi Pedi all the way under the mattress or sofa cushion, so the purple section is fully tucked underneath.
Our Easi Pedi is also equipped with a super bright LED light to brighten up your toes.
How to install the batteries:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Easi Pedi operates via 3 x AA batteries (not included), the battery compartment is located under the footpad.
Take it out, open it and and insert the batteries according to the correct polarities
Close the battery compartment and clip back into the underside of footpad making sure to keep
the correct side up. USB port should be visible through the top front of the footpad.
Plug your light into the battery compartment for extra illumination.

Battery Warning:
Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc) and rechargeable batteries (including hydride)
Do not mix old and new batteries
Exhausted batteries are to be removed
The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited
Only batteries of the same or equivalent type as recommended are to be used
Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
Battery Disposal:
The wheelie bin symbol indicates the product and batteries must not be disposed of in the domestic waste as they can contain
substances that are damaging to the environment. Please use designated collection points or recycling facilities when disposing
of the item or batteries. Batteries should be removed from the product.
Contact your local waste disposal agency or your retailer for further information
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